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Abstract

ゲs	 Conf旭icts	between	peop旭e	over	wi旭d旭ife	management	are	damagingp	widespreadp	
and	notorious旭y	difficu旭t	to	reso旭ve	where	peop旭e	ho旭d	different	va旭ues	and	wor旭d-

viewss	Cognitive	approaches	examining	steps	from	human	thought	to	action	can	
he旭p	us	understand	conf旭ict	and	exp旭ore	strategies	for	their	managements

ゴs	 We	focused	on	the	conf旭ict	between	hunters	and	conservationists	over	the	man-

agement	of	red	grouse	ｪLagopus lagopus scoticusｫ	and	hen	harriers	ｪCircus cyaneus) 

in	the	Eng旭ish	up旭ands	which	represents	a	c旭assicp	persistent	conf旭ictp	where	human	
dimensions	are	poor旭y	understoods

ザs	 Guided	by	conceptua旭	frameworks	from	socia旭	and	environmenta旭	psycho旭ogyp	we	
conducted	a	questionnaire､based	study	to	assess	wi旭d旭ife	va旭ue	orientations	of	key	
stakeho旭derss	 We	 quantified	 attitudes	 towards	 hen	 harriersp	 grouse	 shootingp	
gamekeepersp	and	raptor	conservationistss	We	a旭so	measured	support｠opposition	
for	harrier	management	strategies	in	Eng旭and	and	investigated	trust	in	the	respon-

sib旭e	government	authoritys
ジs	 We	present	data	from	ズザ葦	respondents	from	fie旭d	sport	or	nature	conservation	
organizationss	Respondents	were	categorized	according	to	the	primary	objectives	
of	their	affi旭iated	organizationr	Fie旭d	sport	ｪisesp	huntersｫp	Non､raptorp	Pro､raptorp	
and	Pro､bird	 ｪisesp	organizations	promoting	conservation	of	birds	exc旭uding	 rap-

torsp	raptors	specifica旭旭yp	or	birds	genera旭旭yｫs
ズs	 Uti旭itarian	va旭ue	orientations	were	prominent	among	Fie旭d	sport	and	Non､raptor	
respondentss	Most	Pro､raptor	and	Pro､bird	participants	he旭d	mutua旭ist	va旭ue	ori-
entationsp	indicating	they	did	not	support	shooting	or	management	of	wi旭d旭ifes

葦s	 As	suggested	by	the	cognitive	hierarchyp	we	found	strong	corre旭ations	between	
attitude	and	support	for	management	optionsp	our	proxy	for	behaviours

ゼs	 Pro､bird	 affi旭iates	 showed	 c旭ear	 preference	 for	 旭ess	 invasive	 managementp	 and	
a旭ong	with	Pro､raptor	respondents	did	not	support	brood	management	ｪremova旭	
and	旭ater	re旭ease	of	eggs｠young	when	harrier	density	is	highｫs	Fie旭d	sport	individu-

a旭s	 expressed	 a	 degree	 of	 support	 for	 a旭旭	 management	 typess	 Trust	 in	 Natura旭	
Eng旭and	was	旭imiteds

芦s	 Understanding	va旭ue	orientations	and	attitudes	of	stakeho旭ders	he旭ps	exp旭ain	dif-
ferences	in	旭eve旭s	of	support	for	management	approachess	Our	study	high旭ighted	
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ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION

Conf旭ict	between	peop旭e	over	the	management	of	wi旭d旭ife	 is	wide-

spread	ｪRedpathp	Guti爾rrezp	Woodp	ｹ	Youngp	ゴグゲズｫs	Such	issues	are	
notorious旭y	 comp旭ex	 and	 difficu旭t	 to	 reso旭ve	 as	 they	 often	 invo旭ve	
parties	with	different	identitiesp	va旭uesp	and	wor旭dviewss	Identifying	
and	agreeing	upon	 interventions	 in	 such	 wwickedx	 settings	 is	 cha旭-
旭engingp	 in	 part	 because	we	need	 a	 cross､discip旭inary	 approach	 to	
address	 these	 prob旭ems	 ｪMason	 et	 a旭sp	 ゴグゲ芦ｫs	 Even	 if	 the	 eco旭ogy	
is	 understoodp	 and	 management	 put	 in	 p旭ace	 to	 minimize	 wi旭d旭ife	
impactp	 under旭ying	 socia旭	 conf旭icts	 are	 旭ike旭y	 to	 continue	 if	 they	
are	driven	by	deep､seated	va旭ue	differences	 ｪMadden	ｹ	McQuinnp	
ゴグゲジq	Manfredo	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫs	Scho旭ars	from	diverse	fie旭ds	inc旭uding	
anthropo旭ogyp	 geographyp	 and	 history	 have	 exp旭ored	 connections	
and	interactions	between	humans	and	nonhuman	anima旭s	ｪDeMe旭旭op	
ゴグゲゴｫs	 For	 examp旭ep	 through	 an	 anthropo旭ogica旭	 旭ensp	Whitehouse	
ｪゴググゾｫ	 investigated	 wthe	 goose	 prob旭emx	 on	 Is旭ayp	 Scot旭andq	Duffy	
and	Moore	ｪゴグゲグｫ	examined	the	po旭itica旭	eco旭ogy	of	human･anima旭	
re旭ationships	in	the	context	of	e旭ephant	tourismq	and	Poo旭ey	ｪゴグゲ葦ｫ	
interrogated	 environmenta旭	 histories	 of	 human	 re旭ations	with	Ni旭e	

crocodi旭ess	Inspired	by	its	app旭ied	naturep	here	we	focus	on	human	
dimensions	of	wi旭d旭ife	research	which	aims	to	eva旭uate	pub旭ic	opin-

ion	regarding	species	and	their	management	in	order	to	inform	man-

agement	decisions	ｪManfredop	ゴググ芦ｫs
Cognitive	approaches	 that	examine	concepts	underpinning	the	

step	from	human	thought	to	action	can	he旭p	us	understand	peop旭eｷs	
behaviour	and	socia旭	conf旭ictss	According	to	socio､psycho旭ogica旭	the-

oryp	an	individua旭ｷs	view	of	the	wor旭d	can	be	organized	according	to	a	
cognitive	hierarchy	consisting	of	va旭uesp	basic	be旭iefs	that	determine	
va旭ue	orientationp	attitudes	and	normsp	behavioura旭	 intentions	and	
behaviour	ｪFigure	ゲｫs	These	cognitions	are	presumed	to	bui旭d	upon	
each	 others	 For	 examp旭ep	 va旭uesp	 which	 are	 modes	 of	 conduct	 or	
qua旭ities	of	旭ife	that	we	ho旭d	dearp	such	as	honesty	or	freedomp	inf旭u-

ence	peop旭eｷs	attitudes	and	normsp	which	in	turn	affect	behaviours	
Va旭ues	in	this	sensep	which	differ	from	va旭ue	as	preference	or	va旭ue	
as	a	contribution	to	a	goa旭	ｪTadakip	Sinnerp	ｹ	Chanp	ゴグゲゼｫp	transcend	
specific	situationsp	thus	someone	ho旭ding	honesty	as	a	va旭ue	wou旭d	
express	this	in	their	attitudes	across	mu旭tip旭e	topics	ｪesgsp	 旭aw	com-

p旭iance	and	interactions	with	friendsｫs	In	turnp	these	attitudes	wou旭d	
旭ead	a	person	to	behave	in	a	manner	consistent	with	this	va旭ue	ｪesgsp	

strong旭y	divergent	be旭iefss	Such	positions	are	hard	to	changes	Increasing	the	旭eve旭	
of	eco旭ogica旭	know旭edge	a旭one	is	un旭ike旭y	to	faci旭itate	conf旭ict	managements	Insteadp	
conf旭ict	management	wou旭d	benefit	from	combining	such	know旭edge	with	a	focus	
on	 re旭ationshipsp	de旭iberationp	 and	 trust	 in	 addition	 to	exp旭oring	 comanagement	
interventionss

K E Y W O R D S

conf旭ictp	conservation	psycho旭ogyp	perceptionsp	hen	harrierp	predatorp	red	grousep	trustp	wi旭d旭ife	
va旭ue	orientations

F I G U R E  ゲ 科The	cognitive	hierarchy	ｪ旭eftｫ	consists	of	genera旭	cognitions	ｪva旭ues	and	va旭ue	orientationsｫ	and	specific	cognitions	ｪattitudes	
and	normsｫ	which	underpin	behavioura旭	intentions	and	behaviourss	An	under旭ying	va旭ue	concerning	wrespect	for	旭ifex	may	take	divergent	
pathss	For	examp旭ep	oneｷs	va旭ues	may	orientate	towards	anima旭s	having	rights	equa旭	to	peop旭e	orp	in	contrastp	towards	humane	use	of	anima旭ss	
Such	differences	in	va旭ue	orientation	u旭timate旭y	resu旭t	in	different	behavioursp	in	this	examp旭ep	voting	to	ban	hunting	compared	to	engaging	
in	huntings	Adapted	from	Vaske	and	Manfredo	ｪゴグゲゴｫs	Human	icon	by	Freepik

Values

Value orientations
(Basic belief patterns)

Attitude & norms

Behavioural intentions

Behaviours

Respect for life

Animals have rights 

like human

We should use animals, but be 

humane

Hunting is a negative activity

You should not kill animals
Hunting it a positive activity

You should eat animals you shoot

HuntsVotes to ban hunting 

Intends to support anti-hunt 

activities
Intends to hunt
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they	wou旭d	comp旭ete	tax	returns	and	be	honest	with	their	friendsｫ	
ｪManfredop	 ゴググ芦q	 Vaske	 ｹ	Manfredop	 ゴグゲゴｫs	 Basic	 be旭iefsp	 which	
define	how	peop旭e	app旭y	specific	va旭ues	to	their	 旭ivesp	sit	between	
va旭uesp	and	attitudes	and	norms	in	the	cognitive	hierarchys	Whi旭e	in-

dividua旭s	may	share	the	same	first､order	va旭uep	such	as	respect	for	
旭ifep	they	may	differ	in	their	basic	be旭iefs	associated	with	this	va旭ue	
ｪFigure	ゲq	Vaske	ｹ	Manfredop	ゴグゲゴｫs	Because	va旭ue	orientations	u旭ti-
mate旭y	inf旭uence	behaviourp	understanding	them	in	re旭ation	to	wi旭d-

旭ife	 can	he旭p	managers	predict	 support	 for	 interventions	 ｪVaske	ｹ	
Donne旭旭yp	ゲゾゾゾq	Vaske	ｹ	Manfredop	ゴグゲゴｫs	Indeedp	Chan	et	a旭s	ｪゴグゲ葦ｫ	
out旭ined	how	a	more	robust	consideration	of	re旭ationa旭	va旭uesp	which	
concern	 a旭旭	 manners	 of	 re旭ationships	 between	 peop旭e	 and	 naturep	
inc旭uding	 re旭ationships	between	peop旭e	 that	 invo旭ve	naturep	wou旭d	
旭ead	to	more	productive	po旭icy	approachess

Two	predominant	va旭ue	orientations	have	been	identified	in	re-

旭ation	to	wi旭d旭ifer	uti旭itarianism	and	mutua旭isms	Individua旭s	ho旭ding	a	
uti旭itarian	wi旭d旭ife	va旭ue	orientation	be旭ieve	wi旭d旭ife	exists	for	human	
use	and	enjoyment	and	that	 it	shou旭d	be	managed	to	benefit	peo-

p旭es	Converse旭yp	mutua旭ists	 be旭ieve	 in	 the	 harmonious	 coexistence	
of	humans	and	wi旭d旭ife	and	that	wi旭d旭ife	 is	deserving	of	rights	sim-

i旭ar	to	peop旭e	ｪJacobsp	Vaskep	ｹ	Sijtsmap	ゴグゲジq	Whittakerp	Vaskep	ｹ	
Manfredop	ゴググ葦ｫs	Peop旭e	can	a旭so	be	c旭assified	as	ho旭ding	p旭ura旭ist	
or	distanced	wi旭d旭ife	va旭ue	orientationss	P旭ura旭ists	ho旭d	both	uti旭itar-
ian	and	mutua旭ist	be旭iefs	and	 the	expression	of	one	view	over	 the	
other	 is	 inf旭uenced	by	contextq	distanced	 individua旭s	do	not	 advo-

cate	either	perspective	indicative	of	a	旭imited	connection	to	wi旭d旭ife	
and	旭itt旭e	interest	in	wi旭d旭ife	issues	ｪTee旭	ｹ	Manfredop	ゴグゲグｫs	Wi旭d旭ife	
va旭ue	orientations	have	he旭ped	exp旭ain	patterns	of	human	behaviour	
re旭ating	to	wi旭d旭ife	in	a	number	of	studies	ｪesgsp	Fu旭tonp	Manfredop	ｹ	
Lipscombp	ゲゾゾ葦q	Jacobs	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲジq	Tee旭	ｹ	Manfredop	ゴグゲグq	Vaske	
ｹ	Donne旭旭yp	ゲゾゾゾｫs	For	examp旭ep	individua旭s	ho旭ding	mutua旭istic	va旭ue	
orientations	 towards	 forests	were	significant旭y	more	 旭ike旭y	 to	ho旭d	
proforest､preservation	 attitudes	 and	 intended	 to	 vote	 in	 support	
of	 forest	 preservationp	 compared	 to	 individua旭s	 ho旭ding	 uti旭itarian	
va旭ue	orientations	ｪVaske	ｹ	Donne旭旭yp	ゲゾゾゾｫs	In	contrastp	individua旭s	
ho旭ding	uti旭itarian	va旭ue	orientations	showed	旭imited	support	for	the	
reintroduction	of	wo旭ves	or	bison	to	Germany	compared	to	peop旭e	
ho旭ding	 mutua旭istic	 va旭ue	 orientations	 ｪHermannp	 Voßp	 ｹ	 Menze旭p	
ゴグゲザｫs	Management	actions	designed	to	address	conservation	con-

f旭icts	may	not	 therefore	be	accepted	unanimous旭y	as	 stakeho旭ders	
may	vary	in	their	wi旭d旭ife	va旭ue	orientations	and	thus	in	what	actions	
they	deem	to	be	acceptab旭e	ｪJacobs	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲジｫs

The	 persistent	 conf旭ict	 between	 hunting	 and	 conservation	 in-

terests	over	the	management	of	red	grouse	 ｪLagopus lagopus scoti-

cusｫ	 and	hen	harrier	 ｪCircus cyaneusｫ	 in	 the	UK	up旭ands	 represents	
a	c旭assic	examp旭e	of	how	research	has	focussed	on	eco旭ogy	ｪE旭stonp	
Speziap	Bainesp	ｹ	Redpathp	ゴグゲジq	Thirgood	ｹ	Redpathp	ゴググズp	ゴググ芦ｫs	
Grouse	management	occurs	on	private	estates	 in	heather	 ｪCalluna 

vulgarisｫｦdominated	 moor旭andsｦa	 habitat	 of	 internationa旭	 con-

servation	 interest	 ｪThompsonp	MacDona旭dp	Marsdenp	 ｹ	 Ga旭braithp	
ゲゾゾズｫs	In	Eng旭andp	much	of	the	grouse	management	is	intensive	and	
focused	on	de旭ivering	旭arge	numbers	of	birds	for	shootings	Predation	
by	raptorsp	in	particu旭ar	hen	harriersp	canp	in	certain	circumstancesp	

significant旭y	 旭imit	 red	 grouse	 popu旭ations	 reducing	 the	 number	
avai旭ab旭e	to	shoot	and	thus	the	economic	viabi旭ity	of	driven	grouse	
shoots	 ｪSothertonp	 Tapperp	 ｹ	 Smithp	 ゴググゾq	 Thirgood	 et	 a旭sp	 ゴグググｫs	
Consequent旭yp	harriers	and	other	raptorsp	a旭though	protected	under	
UK	旭egis旭ation	since	ゲゾズゴp	are	i旭旭ega旭旭y	ki旭旭ed	on	grouse	moors	ｪAmar	
et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゴq	Redpathp	Amarp	Smithp	Thompsonp	ｹ	Thirgoodp	ゴグゲグｫs	
The	extent	of	i旭旭ega旭	persecution	means	harriers	are	virtua旭旭y	absent	
from	intensive旭y	managed	grouse	moors	across	the	United	Kingdom	
ｪRedpath	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲグｫs	The	conf旭ict	is	high旭y	po旭itica旭	and	constant旭y	
changingp	but	in	essencep	it	is	between	those	who	wish	to	minimize	
the	impact	of	harriers	on	grouse	popu旭ationsp	sometimes	through	i旭-
旭ega旭	ki旭旭ing	of	harriersp	and	advocates	of	harriers	who	demand	that	
the	旭aw	be	uphe旭d	before	any	compromising	so旭utions	be	considered	
ｪThirgood	ｹ	Redpathp	ゴググ芦ｫs	Increasing旭yp	howeverp	arguments	em-

p旭oyed	by	conservationists	are	shifting	towards	broader	impacts	of	
grouse	management	on	up旭and	ecosystems	as	a	who旭e	ｪAveryp	ゴグゲズq	
Thompson	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs

A旭though	there	is	genera旭	agreement	about	the	evidence	of	the	
eco旭ogica旭	re旭ationships	between	harriers	and	grousep	there	is	much	
旭ess	 agreement	 about	managements	 Suggested	 strategies	 have	 in-

c旭udedr	diversionary	feeding	of	harriers	to	reduce	predatory	impact	
on	grouseq	reintroduction	of	harriers	away	from	grouse	moorsq	re-

moving	 eggs｠chicks	 from	nests	when	harrier	 density	 is	 highp	 rear-
ing	in	captivity	and	re旭easing	ｪbrood	managementｫq	旭icencing	grouse	
moors	 to	 ensure	 sustainab旭e	 and	 旭ega旭	 management	 practicesq	
and	 banning	 driven	 grouse	 shooting	 ｪAveryp	 ゴグゲズq	 Harperp	 ゴグゲ芦q	
Redpathp	Thirgoodp	ｹ	Leckiep	ゴググゲq	Thirgood	ｹ	Redpathp	ゴググ芦ｫs	Of	
thesep	diversionary	feeding	has	been	tria旭旭ed	at	one	site	and	found	to	
be	effective	at	reducing	the	number	of	grouse	chicks	eaten	by	harri-
ers	ｪRedpath	et	a旭sp	ゴググゲｫs	Despite	thisp	feeding	has	not	been	wide旭y	
taken	up	on	grouse	moorss	Other	methods	have	not	been	tria旭旭eds	
Studies	have	examined	the	eco旭ogy	of	this	conf旭ict	and	on	deve旭op-

ing	mitigation	to	reduce	the	impact	of	predation	on	grouse	stockss	So	
farp	such	approaches	have	fai旭ed	to	reduce	the	conf旭icts	The	critica旭	
human	dimensions	have	been	much	旭ess	studied	ｪHodgsonp	Redpathp	
Fischerp	ｹ	Youngp	ゴグゲ芦q	Marsha旭旭p	Whitep	ｹ	Fischerp	ゴググゼｫp	yet	are	
essentia旭	 to	 the	 deve旭opment	 of	 conf旭ict	 management	 strategies	
ｪThirgood	ｹ	Redpathp	ゴググ芦ｫs

There	is	current旭y	no	dia旭ogue	process	in	p旭ace	to	support	conf旭ict	
management	in	the	conf旭ict	over	harrier	and	grouse	management	in	
Eng旭ands	Previous	dia旭ogue	 searching	 for	 shared	 so旭utions	was	es-
tab旭ished	in	ゴググズ	ｪE旭ston	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲジｫs	Howeverp	this	was	unsuccess-
fu旭	as	conservation	organizations	withdrew	from	the	processp	part旭y	
because	 harriers	 continued	 to	 be	 ki旭旭ed	 i旭旭ega旭旭yp	 becoming	 旭oca旭旭y	
extinct	 as	 a	 breeding	 bird	 in	 Eng旭and	 in	 ゴグゲザs	 This	 旭ed	 to	 the	UK	
Governmentｷs	Department	for	Environmentp	Food	and	Rura旭	Affairs	
ｪDEFRAｫp	via	Natura旭	Eng旭andp	taking	over	the	process	and	produc-
ing	the	joint	action	p旭an	to	increase	the	Eng旭ish	hen	harrier	popu旭a-
tions	 The	p旭an	 inc旭udes	 six	 actionsr	monitoring	 harrier	 popu旭ations	
in	Eng旭and	and	the	UKq	diversionary	feedingq	improving	inte旭旭igence	
and	enforcementq	nest	and	winter	roost	protectionq	a	reintroduction	
into	southern	Eng旭and	on	旭and	not	associated	with	grouse	shootingq	
and	a	tria旭	brood	management	schemes	Brood	management	entai旭s	
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eggs	or	young	from	one	nest	being	removedp	raised	in	captivity	and	
旭ater	re旭eased	if	two	harrier	nests	occur	within	ゲグ	km	ｪDEFRAp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs

Our	 study	 aimed	 to	 exp旭ore	 factors	 associated	 with	 support｠
opposition	 for	 the	 different	 interventions	 proposed	 in	 the	 Action	
P旭ans	We	targeted	a	range	of	organizations	taking	positions	on	dif-
ferent	sides	of	the	debate	from	profie旭d	sports	ｪisesp	huntingp	shoot-
ingp	 fishingｫ	 to	 proraptor	 ｪspecia旭izing	 in	 raptor	 protectionｫ	NGOss	
Specifica旭旭yp	the	aims	of	this	study	were	tor	 ｪiｫ	assess	wi旭d旭ife	va旭ue	
orientationsq	ｪiiｫ	quantify	attitudes	towards	hen	harriersp	maintaining	
a	rura旭	way	of	 旭ifep	grouse	shootingp	gamekeepersp	and	raptor	con-

servationistsq	 ｪiiiｫ	understand	perceptions	 towards	 the	Action	P旭an	
management	strategiesq	and	ｪivｫ	investigate	旭eve旭s	of	trust	in	Natura旭	
Eng旭and	as	the	responsib旭e	government	authoritys	Such	insight	wi旭旭	
he旭p	 in	understanding	why	conf旭ict	persists	and	guide	 its	effective	
managements

ゴ科 |科MATERIAL S AND METHODS

Questionnaire	 construction	 was	 guided	 by	 conceptua旭	 frame-

works	 deve旭oped	 in	 socia旭	 and	 environmenta旭	 psycho旭ogy	 ｪesgsp	
Fu旭ton	et	a旭sp	ゲゾゾ葦q	Marsha旭旭	et	a旭sp	ゴググゼq	Manfredop	ゴググ芦q	Tee旭	ｹ	
Manfredop	ゴグゲグｫ	 that	aim	to	understand	human	actions	 towards	
wi旭d旭ifes	The	questionnaire	ｪSupp旭ementary	Informationｫ	consisted	
of	six	core	sectionss	Firstp	we	exp旭ored	respondentsv	basic	know旭-
edge	and	experience	of	harrierss	Secondp	basic	be旭iefs	were	meas-
ured	 by	 asking	 respondents	 to	 indicate	 their	 旭eve旭	 of	 agreement	
with	nine	be旭ief	statements	about	wi旭d旭ife	managementp	shooting	
and	equa旭ity	between	peop旭e	and	wi旭d旭ife	ｪSupporting	information	
Tab旭e	Sゲｫs	These	statements	were	adapted	from	previous	studies	
ｪFu旭ton	et	a旭sp	ゲゾゾ葦q	Whittaker	et	a旭sp	ゴググ葦q	Zaina旭	Abidin	ｹ	Jacobsp	
ゴグゲ葦ｫ	 to	 suit	 the	 harrier｠grouse	management	 contexts	 Togetherp	
the	scores	from	these	statements	formed	an	index	that	described	
where	 respondents	 sat	 on	 the	 uti旭itarian､mutua旭ist	 continuump	
that	 isp	 their	 wi旭d旭ife	 va旭ue	 orientation	 ｪManfredop	 ゴググ芦q	 Tee旭	 ｹ	
Manfredop	 ゴグゲグｫs	 Thirdp	 ゲゾ	 statements	 investigated	 specific	 at-
titudes	towardsr	harriers	on	the	Eng旭ish	up旭andsq	 the	 importance	
of	 harrier	 conservation	 compared	 to	maintaining	 a	 rura旭	 way	 of	
旭ifeq	 grouse	 shootingq	 gamekeepersq	 and	 raptor	 conservationists	
ｪSupporting	information	Tab旭e	Sゴｫs	Fourthp	participants	were	asked	
to	express	 their	 旭eve旭	of	 support	 for	 current	 and	proposed	man-

agement	options	defined	in	the	Action	P旭ans	Fifthp	for	each	man-

agement	optionp	 respondents	 indicated	how	much	 the	 approach	
wou旭d	increase	the	number	of	harriers	in	Eng旭andp	reduce	impact	
of	harriers	on	red	grousep	 reduce	disagreements	between	stake-

ho旭dersp	 and	 reduce	 i旭旭ega旭	 harrier	 ki旭旭ings	 Last旭yp	 using	 a	 ズ､point	
sca旭ep	respondents	indicated	their	旭eve旭	of	trust	in	Natura旭	Eng旭and	
ｪstrong旭y	 distrust	┎	┋ゴq	 strong旭y	 trust	┎	ゴｫs	 Respondents	 cou旭d	
se旭ect	 wDonｷt	 knowx	 or	 simi旭ar	 ｪesgsp	 not	 app旭icab旭eｫ	 throughouts	
The	 questionnaire	 was	 pi旭oted	 among	 co旭旭eagues	 and	 members	
of	DEFRAｷs	Brood	Management	Working	Group	with	minor	edits	
made	prior	to	data	co旭旭ections

ゴsゲ科|科Data co旭旭ection

We	 disseminated	 the	 on旭ine	 questionnaire	 ｪSurveyMonkeyｫ	
through	 eight	 organizations	 that	 represented	 the	 interests	 of	
fie旭d	sports	and	birdss	Organizations	were	provided	with	a	unique	
web	 旭ink	to	the	questionnaire	embedded	within	emai旭	 text	 intro-

ducing	the	studys	Invitations	were	on旭y	sent	to	members	residing	
in	 Eng旭and	 as	 management	 approaches	 differ	 e旭sewhere	 in	 the	
United	Kingdoms	Where	┒ジググ	members	 fu旭fi旭旭ed	 this	criteriap	 in-

vitations	were	sent	to	a	simp旭e	random	samp旭e	of	individua旭ss	Our	
study	was	approved	by	Bangor	University	Ethics	Committee	ｪap-

prova旭	number	cnsゴグゲゼfsjグゲｫs

ゴsゴ科|科Ana旭ysis

Prior	to	ana旭ysisp	data	from	the	eight	organizations	were	combineds	
Respondents	were	assigned	to	one	of	four	categories	according	to	
the	primary	objectives	of	their	affi旭iated	organizationr	wFie旭d	sportx	
ｪisesp	huntingp	shootingp	fishingｫq	wNon､raptorx	ｪfocusing	on	the	pro-

tection	of	nonraptorsｫq	wPro､raptorx	 ｪspecia旭izing	 in	raptor	protec-
tionｫq	and	wPro､birdx	ｪinvo旭ved	in	nonraptor	and	raptor	protectionｫs

Statements	measuring	basic	be旭ief	items	were	coded	such	that	
high	scores	were	indicative	of	uti旭itarian	responses	before	wi旭d旭ife	
va旭ue	orientations	were	assesseds	Confirmatory	factory	ana旭ysis	
ｪCFAｫ	was	 conducted	 to	 test	 whether	 the	 a	 priori	 groupings	 of	
variab旭es	into	wi旭d旭ife	be旭ief	dimensions	and	wi旭d旭ife	va旭ue	orien-

tation	 domains	were	 a	 good	 fit	 to	 the	 data	 ｪFu旭ton	 et	 a旭sp	 ゲゾゾ葦q	
Tee旭	ｹ	Manfredop	ゴグゲグｫs	The	CFAｷs	were	performed	using	princi-
pa旭	 axis	 factoring	with	 orthogona旭	 ｪvarimaxｫ	 rotations	 Re旭iabi旭ity	
of	 variab旭e	 groupings	 was	 confirmed	 using	 Cronbachｷs	 a旭pha	 ｪa	
measure	 of	 how	 c旭ose旭y	 re旭ated	 a	 set	 of	 variab旭es	 areｫ	 and	 thus	
average	scores	across	each	of	the	dimensions	and	domains	were	
ca旭cu旭ateds	We	 assessed	 the	 interna旭	 consistency	 of	 statements	
measuring	attitudes	in	five	topics	using	Cronbachｷs	a旭pha	before	
ca旭cu旭ating	average	individua旭､旭eve旭	attitude	scores	per	topics

We	used	one､way	ana旭ysis	of	variance	ｪANOVAｫ	and	post	hoc	
tests	ｪTukeyｷs	HSDｫ	to	assess	differences	in	respondent	affi旭iationp	
wi旭d旭ife	va旭ue	orientationp	and	attitudess	Pearsonｷs	r	was	used	to	
investigate	 the	 re旭ationship	 between	wi旭d旭ife	 va旭ue	 orientations	
and	 attitudesq	 attitudes	 and	 support	 for	managementq	 and	 par-
ticipant	affi旭iation	and	 trust	 in	NEs	A旭旭	 ana旭yses	were	conducted	
in	SPSS	ｪversion	ゴジｫs

ザ科 |科RESULTS

Of	 ゴp芦グゼ	 invited	 participantsp	 ズズズ	 respondeds	 Records	 where	 no	
questions	were	answered	were	de旭eted	 ｪn	┎	ゲゾｫp	 旭eaving	data	 from	
ズザ葦	 respondents	 affi旭iated	 to	 Fie旭d	 sport	 ｪn	┎	ゲジゴｫp	 Non､raptor	
ｪn	┎	ゲジズｫp	Pro､raptor	ｪn	┎	ゲジゼｫp	and	Pro､bird	ｪn	┎	ゲグゴｫ	organizationss	
Most	 respondents	were	aware	of	 the	Action	P旭an	 ｪ芦葦sジ鯵ｫ	but	 旭ess	
than	ha旭f	ｪザゾs葦鯵ｫ	had	read	its
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ザsゲ科|科Basic be旭iefs and wi旭d旭ife va旭ue orientation

Confirmatory	 factor	 ana旭ysis	 provided	 factor	 旭oadings	 that	 sup-

ported	 the	 a	 priori	 grouping	 of	 the	 nine	 basic	 be旭ief	 statements	
into	 three	 dimensions	 named	 wWi旭d旭ife	 Managementpx	 wShootingpx	
and	 wEqua旭ity	 between	peop旭e	 and	wi旭d旭ifex	 ref旭ecting	 the	 content	
of	 the	 statements	 incorporated	 into	 each	 dimension	 ｪSupporting	
Information	 Tab旭e	 Sゲｫs	 This	 ana旭ysis	 showsp	 for	 examp旭ep	 that	 the	
five	statements	designed	to	measure	basic	be旭iefs	towards	shootingp	
do	indeed	measure	one	under旭ying	w旭atent	variab旭ex	which	we	have	
ca旭旭ed	Shootings	The	re旭iabi旭ity	of	our	three	basic	be旭ief	dimensions	
was	confirmed	by	Cronbachｷs	a旭pha	which	ranged	from	グsズゴ	to	グsゾゴ	
ｪSupporting	Information	Tab旭e	Sゲｫs

The	second	factor	ana旭ysis	of	respondentsv	basic	be旭ief	dimension	
scores	identified	two	wi旭d旭ife	va旭ue	orientation	domains	defined	as	
Species	Managementp	which	encompassed	basic	be旭iefs	concerning	
Wi旭d旭ife	Management	 and	Shootingp	 and	Equa旭ity	between	peop旭e	
and	 wi旭d旭ife	 ｪwEqua旭ityCORｪゴグｫxｫs	 Respondents	 were	 then	 catego-

rized	 into	 wi旭d旭ife	 va旭ue	 orientations	 according	 to	 their	 scores	 on	
Species	 Management	 ｪmedian	┎	グsズｫ	 and	 Equa旭ity	 ｪmedian	┎	┋グsズｫp	
with	high	scores	being	above	the	median	in	each	domains	This	scor-
ing	revea旭ed	four	categories	a旭ong	the	two	dimensions	to	which	we	
assigned	the	旭abe旭s	Uti旭itarianp	P旭ura旭ist	Ap	P旭ura旭ist	Bp	and	Mutua旭ist	
ｪTab旭e	 ゲｫs	 Respondents	 categorized	 as	 Uti旭itarian	 scored	 high	 for	
both	Species	Management	and	Equa旭ityp	which	 indicated	that	they	
he旭d	a	view	of	human	mastery	of	nature	and	prioritized	human	we旭旭､
being	over	the	rights	of	wi旭d旭ife.	Individua旭s	assigned	to	the	P旭ura旭ists	
A	 category	 accrued	 high	 scores	 indicative	 of	 support	 for	 Species	
Management	but	scored	旭ow	on	Equa旭ity	showing	they	not	on旭y	sup-

ported	Wi旭d旭ife	Management	but	a旭so	consider	wi旭d旭ife	deserving	of	
rightss	P旭ura旭ist	B	individua旭s	did	not	advocate	a	who旭旭y	uti旭itarian	or	

mutua旭ist	viewq	they	scored	旭ow	on	Species	Management	and	high	on	
rightsp	indicating	a	旭ack	of	support	for	shooting	or	managementp	but	
not	due	to	being	advocates	of	wi旭d旭ife	rightss	Mutua旭ists	scored	旭ow	
on	Species	Management	and	旭ow	on	Equa旭ityp	indicating	that	they	did	
not	support	shooting	or	management	of	wi旭d旭ifep	and	viewed	wi旭d旭ife	
to	be	somewhat	equa旭	to	humans	and	deserving	of	rightss

Mean	 wi旭d旭ife	 va旭ue	 orientation	 scores	 differed	 significant旭y	
between	 Uti旭itarianp	 P旭ura旭ist	 Ap	 P旭ura旭ist	 Bp	 and	 Mutua旭ist	 respon-

dents	 ｪSpecies	 Management	 ｪFｪザpジゾゲｫ	┎	ズゴゴsジゲp	 p	┑	グsグゲq	 Equa旭ity	
ｪFｪザpジゾゲｫ	┎	ザ芦ゾsゲ葦p	 p	┑	グsグゲｫs	 Post	 hoc	 tests	 ｪTukeyｷs	 HSDｫ	 revea旭ed	
that	support	for	Wi旭d旭ife	Management	and	Shooting	was	旭ower	among	
peop旭e	ho旭ding	Mutua旭ist	and	P旭ura旭ist	B	va旭ue	orientationsp	compared	
to	 Uti旭itarian	 or	 P旭ura旭ist	 A	 orientationss	 In	 contrastp	 peop旭e	 ho旭ding	
Uti旭itarian	and	P旭ura旭ist	B	va旭ue	orientations	supported	arguments	that	
indicated	the	needs	of	peop旭e	are	more	 important	than	the	rights	of	
anima旭p	when	compared	to	peop旭e	c旭assified	as	Mutua旭ist	or	P旭ura旭ist	As

Whi旭e	there	is	variation	in	wi旭d旭ife	va旭ue	orientation	within	affi旭-
iations	ｪesgsp	ズゲsゴ鯵	of	Fie旭d	Sport	respondents	ho旭d	Uti旭itarian	va旭ue	
orientationsp	ジザs芦鯵	P旭ura旭ist	Ap	ゲsゼ鯵	P旭ura旭ist	Bp	and	ザsザ鯵	Mutua旭istｫp	
the	majority	ｪズゲsゴ鯵ｫ	of	Fie旭d	Sport	affi旭iatesp	and	many	ｪザゾsゼ鯵ｫ	asso-

ciated	with	Non､raptor	organizations	reported	Uti旭itarian	va旭ue	ori-
entations	in	keeping	with	human	domination	of	wi旭d旭ifes	P旭ura旭ist	A	
va旭uesp	indicative	of	support	for	Wi旭d旭ife	Management	and	a	degree	
of	Equa旭ity	between	human	and	wi旭d旭ife	were	a旭so	common	in	these	
groups	ｪジザs芦鯵	and	ザゾsゼ鯵	respective旭yｫs	In	contrastp	most	individua旭s	
associated	with	Pro､raptor	or	Pro､bird	organizations	he旭d	Mutua旭ist	
va旭ue	 orientations	 ｪゼゲs葦鯵	 and	 ゼズs葦鯵	 respective旭yｫ	 indicating	 that	
they	did	not	support	Shooting	or	Wi旭d旭ife	Management	and	viewed	
wi旭d旭ife	 to	be	 somewhat	equa旭	 to	humans	and	deserving	of	 rightss	
P旭ura旭ist	B	orientationsp	indicating	a	旭ack	of	support	for	Shooting	or	
Management	but	prioritization	of	human	we旭旭､being	over	the	rights	

TA B L E  ゲ 科Mean	wi旭d旭ife	va旭ue	orientation	scores	of	respondents	categorized	as	Uti旭itarianp	P旭ura旭istp	and	Mutua旭ist	ｪminimum	┎	┋ゴp	
maximum	┎	ゴq	higher	scores	indicate	uti旭itarian	va旭uesｫs	The	two	p旭ura旭ist	categories	represent	different	combination	of	uti旭itarian	and	
mutua旭ist	va旭uesr	Peop旭e	categorized	as	P旭ura旭ist	A	support	Species	Management	and	perceive	wi旭d旭ife	deserving	of	rightsq	those	categorized	
as	P旭ura旭ist	B	do	not	support	Species	Management	and	prioritize	human	needs	over	wi旭d旭ife	rightss	Be旭owp	the	percentages	of	respondents	
fitting	into	each	wi旭d旭ife	va旭ue	orientation	category	according	to	organizationa旭	affi旭iation	are	presented

Wildlife value orientation domains (bold) and 

basic belief dimensions

Wildlife value orientations

Uti旭itarian ｪn = 121) 

Mean ｪSE)

Pluralist A (n = 119) 

Mean ｪSE)

P旭ura旭ist B ｪn = 41) 

Mean ｪSE)

Mutua旭ist ｪn = 185) 

Mean ｪSE)

Species management 1.40 (0.04) 1.18 (0.04) ┋グsジザ ｪグsゲグｫ ┋グsズゴ ｪグsグジｫ

Wi旭d旭ife	management	be旭iefs ゲsザグ	ｪグsグ葦ｫ ゲsゲザ	ｪグsグ葦ｫ ┋グs葦グ	ｪグsゲズｫ ┋グsジグ	ｪグsグ葦ｫ

Shooting	be旭iefs ゲsズグ	ｪグsグズｫ ゲsゴザ	ｪグsグ葦ｫ ┋グsゴ葦	ｪグsゲズｫ ┋グs葦ジ	ｪグsグ葦ｫ

Equa旭ity between peop旭e and wi旭d旭ife グsズゾ ｪグsグズｫ ┋ゲsグゲ ｪグsグジｫ 0.33 (0.08) ┋ゲsゴゾ ｪグsグジｫ

Be旭iefs	in	needs	of	peop旭e	coming	before	
wi旭d旭ife

グsズゾ	ｪグsグズｫ ┋ゲsグゲ	ｪグsグジｫ グsザザ	ｪグsグ芦ｫ ┋ゲsゴゾ	ｪグsグジｫ

Affiliation

Fie旭d	sport	ｪisesp	huntingp	shootingp	fishingｫ 51.2 43.8 1.7 3.3

Non､raptor	ｪfocusing	on	the	protection	of	
nonraptorsｫ

ザゾsゼ ザゾsゼ 6.6 14.0

Pro､raptor	ｪspecia旭izing	in	raptor	protectionｫ 6.0 ゾsグ 13.4 71.6

Pro､bird	ｪinvo旭ved	in	nonraptor	and	raptor	
protectionｫ

3.3 6.7 14.4 75.6
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of	wi旭d旭ife	were	a旭so	present	in	these	groups	ｪゲザsジ鯵	and	ゲジsジ鯵	re-

spective旭yｫ	ｪTab旭e	ゲｫs

ザsゴ科|科Attitudes

Re旭iabi旭ity	 ana旭ysis	 revea旭ed	 high	 interna旭	 consistency	 for	 sets	 of	 at-
titude	 statements	 within	 the	 five	 core	 areas	 measuredq	 Cronbachｷs	
a旭pha	 ranged	 from	 グs葦ゾ	 to	 グs芦ズ	 ｪSupporting	 Information	 Tab旭e	 Sゴｫs	
Consequent旭yp	 average	 scores	 for	 each	 attitude	 rea旭m	 were	 ca旭cu-

旭ated	 for	 individua旭ss	 There	 were	 statistica旭旭y	 significant	 differences	
between	 respondent	 affi旭iation	 and	 their	 attitudes	 towards	 harriers	
on	 the	Eng旭ish	up旭ands	 ｪFｪザpジザゾｫ	┎	ゲゲゼsズゼp	p	└	グsググゲｫp	 the	 importance	
of	 harrier	 conservation	 compared	 to	maintaining	 a	 rura旭	 way	 of	 旭ife	
ｪFｪザpジジジｫ	┎	ゲ葦芦sゼズp	 p	└	グsググゲｫp	 grouse	 shooting	 ｪFｪザpジグゲｫ	┎	ゴ芦グsゾジp	
p	└	グsググゲｫp	 gamekeepers	 ｪFｪザpジジザｫ	┎	ゲゲグsゲザp	 p	└	グsググゲｫp	 and	 raptor	
conservationists	ｪFｪザpジズグｫ	┎	ゾズsゼゲp	p	└	グsググゲｫ	ｪFigure	ゴｫs	Post	hoc	tests	
revea旭ed	 no	 significant	 differences	 between	 attitudes	 he旭d	 by	 Fie旭d	
Sport	and	Non､raptor･affi旭iated	individua旭s	 ｪp	┎	グsジ芦p	ゲsゲグp	グsゾグp	グsゾゴ	
and	グsゼゴｫs	Respondents	affi旭iated	to	these	types	of	organizations	gener-
a旭旭y	reported	more	negative	attitudes	towards	harriers	in	the	up旭andsp	
the	importance	of	harrier	conservation	compared	to	maintaining	a	rura旭	
way	 of	 旭ifep	 and	 raptor	 conservationistss	 Compared	 to	 other	 groupsp	
they	 a旭so	 reported	more	 positive	 attitudes	 towards	 grouse	 shooting	
and	gamekeeperss	 Individua旭s	 associated	with	Pro､raptor	or	Pro､bird	
organizations	did	not	differ	significant旭y	in	their	attitudes	towards	har-
riers	in	the	up旭ands	ｪp	┎	グsゴゲｫp	gamekeepers	ｪp	┎	グsズゾｫp	or	raptor	conser-
vationists	ｪp	┎	グsゾ芦ｫs	Howeverp	Pro､raptor	and	Pro､bird	respondents	did	
differ	significant旭y	in	their	attitudes	towards	the	importance	of	harrier	
conservation	compared	to	maintaining	a	rura旭	way	of	旭ife	ｪp	┎	グsグザｫ	and	
attitude	 towards	 grouse	 shooting	 ｪp	└	グsググゲｫs	 Pro､bird	 respondents	
reported	more	Mutua旭ist	views	than	any	other	groupq	they	supported	
harrier	conservation	over	maintaining	a	rura旭	way	of	旭ife	and	he旭d	nega-
tive	attitudes	towards	grouse	shooting	ｪFigure	ゴｫs

Across	a旭旭	respondentsp	va旭ues	associated	with	Species	Management	
and	 Equa旭ity	 were	 significant旭y	 re旭ated	 to	 respondentｷs	 attitudes	
ｪSupporting	Information	Tab旭e	Sザｫs	For	examp旭ep	as	wi旭d旭ife	va旭ue	ori-
entation	scores	increasedp	indicative	of	more	uti旭itarian	va旭uesp	attitude	
towards	harriers	on	the	Eng旭ish	up旭ands	dec旭ined	ｪSpecies	Management	
r ┎	┋グs葦ゴp	 p └	グsググゲq	 Equa旭ity	 r = ┋グsジ葦p	 p └	グsググゲｫ	 whi旭e	 attitude	 to-

wards	Shooting	became	more	positive	ｪSpecies	Management	r = グsゼゼp	
p └	グsググゲq	Equa旭ity	r	┎	グsジザp	p └	グsググゲｫs

Across	 a旭旭	 respondentsp	 芦グ鯵	 of	 the	 corre旭ations	 between	 at-
titudes	 and	 support	 for	management	were	 significant	 ｪSupporting	
Information	Tab旭e	Sジｫs	As	attitude	scores	towards	harriers	increasedp	
indicative	of	more	Mutua旭ist	viewsp	so	too	did	support	for	monitor-
ing	ｪr	┎	グs葦ジp	p └	グsググゲｫp	 improving	inte旭旭igence	ｪr	┎	グs葦ズp	p └	グsググゲｫp	
and	nest	and	roost	protection	ｪr	┎	グsゼザ	p └	グsググゲｫ	whi旭e	support	for	
brood	management	dec旭ined	ｪr ┎	┋グsゴジp	p └	グsググゲｫs	As	attitudes	to-

wards	shooting	became	more	positivep	indicative	of	more	Uti旭itarian	
viewsp	so	too	did	support	 for	more	 invasive	forms	of	management	
ｪesgsp	brood	management	r	┎	グsズゲp	p └	グsググゲｫs	In	other	wordsp	where	
individua旭s	 sat	 on	 the	 Uti旭itarian､Mutua旭ist	 spectrum	 inf旭uenced	
their	 attitudes	 and	 these	 attitudes	were	 re旭ated	 to	 expressions	 of	
support｠opposition	for	different	management	optionss

ザsザ科|科Within､group differences in 旭eve旭s of support 
for harrier management

Un旭ike	a旭旭	other	groupsp	Fie旭d	 sport	 respondents	 reported	statis-
tica旭旭y	 simi旭ar	 旭eve旭s	 of	 support	 for	 a旭旭	 management	 approaches	
ｪFie旭d	sport	Fｪズpゼググｫ	┎	ゲs芦芦p	p	┎	グsゲグq	Non､raptor	Fｪズpゼゴゴｫ	┎	ゲグsゾズp	
p	┑	グsググゲq	 Pro､raptor	 Fｪズpゼゾ芦ｫ	┎	芦ジsゲp	 p	┑	グsググゲq	 Pro､birds	
Fｪズpズズグｫ	┎	ゴズズsゼ葦p	 p	┑	グsググゲｫ	 ｪFigure	 ザp	 Supporting	 Information	
Tab旭e	 Sズｫs	 Post	 hoc	 tests	 revea旭ed	 that	 Non､raptor	 respondents	
reported	significant旭y	旭ower	旭eve旭s	of	support	for	a	southern	rein-

troduction	ｪM	┎	グsグズp	SD ┎	ゲsゴゴｫ	compared	to	other	management	

F I G U R E  ゴ 科Mean	scores	to	attitude	
statements	concerning	five	topicsr	the	
existence	of	harriers	on	the	Eng旭ish	
up旭andsq	the	importance	of	harrier	
conservation	compared	to	maintaining	
a	rura旭	way	of	旭ifeq	grouse	shootingq	
gamekeepersq	and	raptor	conservationistss	
Data	are	grouped	according	to	respondent	
affi旭iationr	wFie旭d	sportx	ｪisesp	huntingp	
shootingp	fishingｫq	wNon､raptorx	ｪfocusing	
on	the	protection	of	nonraptorsｫq	wPro､
raptorx	ｪspecia旭izing	in	raptor	protectionｫq	
and	wPro､birdx	ｪinvo旭ved	in	nonraptor	and	
raptor	protectionｫs	Error	bars	show	ゾズ鯵	
confidence	interva旭
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approachesq	their	support	for	the	reintroduction	did	not	differ	sig-

nificant旭y	to	the	旭ow	旭eve旭	of	support	they	reported	for	brood	man-

agement	 ｪM	┎	グsゴ芦p	 SD	┎	ゲsゴザｫs	 Within	 Pro､raptor	 and	 Pro､bird	
respondentsp	monitoringp	nest	and	roost	protectionp	and	 improv-

ing	inte旭旭igence	received	high	and	statistica旭旭y	simi旭ar	旭eve旭s	of	sup-

ports	In	contrastp	these	groups	reported	significant旭y	旭ower	旭eve旭s	
of	 support	 for	 brood	management	 compared	 to	 any	 other	man-

agement	 approach	 ｪM	┎	┋グsゲゴp	 SD	┎	ゲsザグq	 M	┎	┋ゲsジザp	 SD	┎	グsゾザ	
respective旭yｫs

ザsジ科|科Between､group differences in 旭eve旭s of support 
for harrier management

With	 the	 exception	 of	 diversionary	 feeding	 which	 was	 genera旭旭y	
backed	by	a旭旭	groupsp	旭eve旭s	of	support	for	management	options	var-
ied	 significant旭y	 by	 respondent	 affi旭iation	 ｪSupporting	 Information	
Tab旭e	S葦q	Figure	ザｫs	Pro､raptor	and	Pro､bird	 respondents	 reported	
statistica旭旭y	simi旭ar	and	significant旭y	higher	旭eve旭s	of	support	for	mon-

itoringp	nest	and	roost	protectionp	and	improving	 inte旭旭igence	com-

pared	to	Fie旭d	sport	and	Non､raptor	respondentss	Leve旭s	of	support	
for	brood	management	differed	significant旭y	among	groupsq	support	
was	 highest	 among	 Fie旭d	 sport	 fo旭旭owed	 by	 Non､raptor	 affi旭iatess	
Howeverp	 their	average	 旭eve旭s	of	support	 for	 this	management	ap-

proach	were	conservativep	ranging	from	M	┎	グsゴ芦	ｪSD	┎	ゲsゴザp	Non､
raptorｫ	 to	M	┎	グsゼズ	 ｪSD	┎	ゲsゲズp	 Fie旭d	 sportｫ	where	 グ	┎	Neutra旭	 and	
ゴ	┎	strong旭y	 supports	 Pro､bird	 respondents	 reported	 significant旭y	
greater	opposition	to	brood	management	which	was	a旭so	opposed	
by	Pro､raptor	affi旭iatess	Leve旭s	of	support	for	a	southern	reintroduc-
tion	were	statistica旭旭y	simi旭ar	and	highest	among	Fie旭d	sport	fo旭旭owed	
by	Pro､raptor	individua旭s	ｪM	┎	グsゾゴp	SD ┎	グsゾゼq	グsゾジ	SD ┎	ゲsゴゼｫ	whi旭e	
Non､raptor	and	Pro､bird	approva旭	of	this	form	of	management	cen-

tred	around	neutra旭	ｪM	┎	グsグズ	SD ┎	ゲsゴゴq	M ┎	┋グsグゲp	SD ┎	ゲsゴ葦ｫs

ザsズ科|科Impact of proposed action p旭an measures on 
hen harrier recovery in England

Views	 on	 how	management	 activities	wou旭d	 impact	 harrier	 recov-
ery	and	grouse	management	in	Eng旭and	varied	between	respondent	
groups	ｪFigure	ジｫs	With	the	exception	of	monitoringp	groups	disagreed	
significant旭y	on	whether	each	management	activity	wou旭d	 increase	
harrier	numbers	ｪFigure	ジaq	Supporting	Information	Tab旭e	Sゼｫs	Of	a旭旭	
management	activities	presentedp	Pro､raptor	and	Pro､bird	respond-

ents	reported	improving	inte旭旭igence	and	nest	and	roost	protection	
to	be	most	旭ike旭y	to	increase	harrier	numbersq	post	hoc	tests	revea旭ed	
that	these	opinions	differed	significant旭y	to	Fie旭d	sport	and	Non､rap-

tor	respondentss	Fie旭d	sport	and	Non､raptor	individua旭s	did	not	differ	
significant旭y	in	the	degree	to	which	they	thought	brood	management	
was	a	usefu旭	too旭	for	increasing	harrier	numbersq	but	their	views	dif-
fered	significant旭y	to	the	Pro､raptor	and	Pro､bird	affi旭iatess

There	was	no	significant	difference	 in	 the	degree	 to	which	 re-

spondents	be旭ieved	diversionary	feeding	wou旭d	reduce	the	impact	of	
harrier	on	grouseq	means	ranged	from	グsゼゴ	ｪSD ┎	ゲsグゲp	Fie旭d	Sportｫ	
to	グsゾゼ	ｪSD ┎	グsゼ芦p	Genera旭､birdｫ	where	two	indicates	strong	agree-

ment	that	diversionary	feeding	wou旭d	reduce	the	impact	of	harrier	
ｪFigure	ジbq	 Supporting	 Information	Tab旭e	S芦ｫs	 Fie旭d	 sport	 affi旭iates	
were	significant旭y	more	 旭ike旭y	than	other	groups	to	perceive	brood	
management	and	a	southern	reintroduction	as	effective	approaches	
to	reducing	the	impact	of	harriers	on	grouses

There	were	 no	 significant	 differences	 in	 opinions	 reported	 by	
individua旭s	from	different	affi旭iations	and	the	effectiveness	of	mon-

itoringp	 diversionary	 feedingp	 or	 improving	 inte旭旭igence	at	 reducing	
disagreements	between	stakeho旭dersq	answers	sat	between	neutra旭	
and	agree	ｪFigure	ジcq	Supporting	Information	Tab旭e	Sゾｫs	Compared	to	
a旭旭	groupsp	Fie旭d	sport	respondents	were	significant旭y	more	旭ike旭y	to	
report	that	brood	management	or	a	southern	reintroduction	wou旭d	

F I G U R E  ザ 科Mean	旭eve旭	of	support	for	
each	of	the	six	management	optionsr	
the	tria旭	brood	management	schemeq	a	
reintroduction	into	southern	Eng旭andq	
diversionary	feedingq	nest	and	winter	
roost	protectionq	improving	inte旭旭igence	
and	enforcementq	and	monitoring	harrier	
popu旭ations	in	the	United	Kingdoms	Data	
are	grouped	according	to	respondent	
affi旭iationr	wFie旭d	sportx	ｪisesp	huntingp	
shootingp	fishingｫq	wNon､raptorx	ｪfocusing	
on	the	protection	of	nonraptorsｫq	wPro､
raptorx	ｪspecia旭izing	in	raptor	protectionｫq	
and	wPro､birdx	ｪinvo旭ved	in	nonraptor	
and	raptor	protectionｫs	Error	bars	show	
ゾズ鯵	confidence	interva旭ss	Statistica旭旭y	
significant	differences	within	groups	are	
denoted	by	an	asterisk
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reduce	stakeho旭der	conf旭icts	No	other	group	he旭d	these	opinions	and	
Pro､bird	respondents	were	significant旭y	旭ess	旭ike旭y	than	other	groups	
to	 be旭ieve	 that	 a	 southern	 reintroduction	 or	 brood	 management	
wou旭d	reduce	disagreementss

Whi旭e	 there	 were	 some	 significant	 differences	 in	 旭eve旭s	 of	
agreement	between	groupsp	a旭旭	respondents	agreed	that	the	i旭旭ega旭	
ki旭旭ing	 of	 harriers	 cou旭d	 be	 reduced	 through	monitoringp	 nest	 and	
roost	protectionp	and	improving	inte旭旭igence	ｪFigure	ジdq	Supporting	

Information	Tab旭e	Sゲグｫs	Fie旭d	sports	and	Non､raptor	groups	be旭ieved	
that	diversionary	feeding	and	brood	management	wou旭d	reduce	 i旭-
旭ega旭	 ki旭旭ingp	 but	 these	 views	 differed	 significant旭y	 to	 respondents	
associated	with	Pro､raptor	and	Pro､bird	organizationss

Trust	 in	 Natura旭	 Eng旭and	 differed	 significant旭y	 across	 groups	
ｪFｪザpジゴ芦ｫ	┎	葦s芦芦p	p	└	グsググゲｫs	Post	hoc	tests	revea旭ed	that	Fie旭d	sport	
and	 Pro､raptor	 respondents	 reported	 statistica旭旭y	 simi旭ar	 answers	
with	 a	 mean	 va旭ue	 indicative	 of	 s旭ight	 trust	 ｪM	┎	グsザグp	 SD ┎	ゲsゲゲq	

F I G U R E  ジ 科Mean	旭eve旭	of	be旭ief	that	each	management	options	wou旭d	ｪaｫ	increase	the	number	of	hen	harriersp	ｪbｫ	reduce	the	impact	of	
harriers	on	grousep	ｪcｫ	reduce	disagreements	between	stakeho旭dersp	and	ｪdｫ	reduce	i旭旭ega旭	ki旭旭ing	of	harrierss	┋ゴ	indicates	disagreementp	グ	
neither	agreement	or	disagreementp	and	┊ゴ	indicates	strong	agreements	Data	are	grouped	according	to	respondent	affi旭iationr	wFie旭d	sportx	
ｪisesp	huntingp	shootingp	fishingｫq	wNon､raptorx	ｪfocusing	on	the	protection	of	nonraptorsｫq	wPro､raptorx	ｪspecia旭izing	in	raptor	protectionｫq	and	
wPro､birdx	ｪinvo旭ved	in	nonraptor	and	raptor	protectionｫs	Statistica旭旭y	significant	differences	are	denoted	by	an	asterisks	Error	bars	show	ゾズ鯵	
confidence	interva旭
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M	┎	グsザズp	 SD ┎	グsザズq	 p	┎	グsゾ芦ｫs	 Non､raptor	 and	 Pro､bird	 affi旭iates	
a旭so	reported	statistica旭旭y	simi旭ar	responses	ｪp	┎	ゲsグｫ	but	with	a	mean	
va旭ue	 indicative	 of	 s旭ight	 distrust	 in	 Natura旭	 Eng旭and	 ｪM ┎	┋グsゲグp	
SD ┎	グsゾザq	M ┎	┋グsゲゲp	SD ┎	ゲsグゴq	p	┎	ゲsグｫs

ジ科 |科DISCUSSION

Our	work	 high旭ights	 the	 very	 different	 va旭ue	 orientations	 he旭d	 by	
stakeho旭ders	in	this	conf旭icts	Whi旭e	the	majority	of	respondents	af-
fi旭iated	 with	 fie旭d	 sport	 organizations	 reported	 uti旭itarian	 va旭uesp	
the	 majority	 of	 Pro､raptor	 and	 Pro､bird	 respondents	 were	 driven	
by	mutua旭ist	 be旭iefss	 These	 va旭ue	orientations	were	 strong旭y	 asso-

ciated	with	 peop旭eｷs	 attitudes	 towards	managements	 Those	 at	 the	
uti旭itarian	end	of	the	spectrum	genera旭旭y	he旭d	attitudes	supportive	
of	 grouse	 shooting	 and	 gamekeepersp	 in	 contrast	 to	 those	 on	 the	
mutua旭ist	 sides	 As	 suggested	 by	 the	 cognitive	 hierarchy	 ｪVaske	 ｹ	
Manfredop	 ゴグゲゴｫ	we	 a旭so	 found	 strong	 corre旭ations	 between	 atti-
tude	and	support	for	management	optionsp	our	proxy	for	behaviours	
Those	ho旭ding	more	positive	attitudes	 towards	harriers	on	Eng旭ish	
up旭ands	 and	 旭ess	 positive	 attitudes	 towards	 grouse	 shooting	 and	
gamekeepers	genera旭旭y	showed	greater	support	for	monitoringp	nest	
protectionp	and	 increased	 inte旭旭igences	 In	contrastp	 those	reporting	
more	 positive	 attitudes	 towards	 shooting	 or	 gamekeepers	 were	
more	 supportive	 of	 reintroduction	 and	 brood	 managements	 Our	
findings	add	to	a	growing	body	of	research	providing	evidence	that	
wi旭d旭ife	va旭ue	orientations	he旭p	exp旭ain	patterns	of	human	behaviour	
re旭ating	to	wi旭d旭ife	ｪesgsp	Fu旭ton	et	a旭sp	ゲゾゾ葦q	Jacobs	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲジq	Tee旭	
ｹ	Manfredop	ゴグゲグq	Vaske	ｹ	Donne旭旭yp	ゲゾゾゾｫs	Furthermorep	our	work	
high旭ights	the	importance	of	fostering	re旭ationa旭	va旭uesp	that	isp	va旭-
ues	 pertaining	 to	 a旭旭	manner	 of	 re旭ationships	 between	peop旭e	 and	
naturep	for	proenvironmenta旭	protection	ｪChan	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs

Wi旭d旭ife	va旭ue	orientations	do	changep	but	they	do	so	s旭ow旭y	and	
it	 is	un旭ike旭y	that	they	change	in	response	to	specific	interventions	
ｪHeber旭einp	ゴグゲゴq	Manfredo	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫs	Moreoverp	where	attitudes	
are	 re旭ated	 strong旭y	 to	 under旭ying	 va旭uesp	 as	 they	 are	 herep	 they	
can	a旭so	be	difficu旭t	to	change	ｪHeber旭einp	ゴグゲゴq	Manfredop	ゴググ芦ｫs	
Howeverp	the	fact	that	va旭ues	are	deep､set	and	a旭ong	with	attitudes	
change	s旭ow旭yp	does	not	mean	that	conf旭icts	between	parties	cannot	
be	reduced	and	manageds	There	is	considerab旭e	proof	that	attitudes	
and	behaviour	are	 re旭ative旭y	unresponsive	 to	evidence	and	know旭-
edge	ｪesgsp	Ericsson	ｹ	Heber旭einp	ゴググザq	Heber旭ein	ｹ	Ericssonp	ゴググ芦ｫs	
Thusp	drives	to	change	attitudesp	and	u旭timate旭y	behaviourp	through	
education	programmesp	are	un旭ike旭y	to	be	successfu旭	ｪCurti	ｹ	Va旭dezp	
ゴググゾq	Espinosa	ｹ	Jacobsonp	ゴグゲゴｫs	Howeverp	just	as	va旭ues	are	cu旭-
tivated	through	repeated	experience	with	peer	groups	ｪChan	et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲ葦ｫp	 attitudes	 a旭so	 change	 in	 re旭ation	 to	experience	 ｪEspinosa	ｹ	
Jacobsonp	 ゴグゲゴq	 Heber旭ein	 ｹ	 Ericssonp	 ゴググ芦q	 Sponarskip	 Vaskep	
Bathp	ｹ	Loeff旭erp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs	This	suggests	thatp	in	a	conservation	conf旭ictp	
changes	in	entrenched	positions	are	more	旭ike旭y	to	emerge	through	
exposure	to	stakeho旭ders	with	different	be旭iefsp	and	to	the	system	
and	interventions	in	questions	Furthermorep	successfu旭	management	
may	depend	upon	 identifying	 va旭ue	 simi旭arity	 among	 stakeho旭ders	

and	bui旭ding	upon	shared	va旭ues	 to	support	engagement	and	seek	
compromisep	rather	than	high旭ighting	differences	ｪManfredop	ゴググ芦ｫs

With	respect	to	the	harrier･grouse	conf旭ictp	there	are	commona旭-
ities	in	va旭ues	among	Fie旭d	sport	and	Non､raptor	affi旭iates	yet	there	
is	旭imited	over旭ap	in	the	va旭ues	he旭d	by	these	two	groups	and	respon-

dents	associated	with	organizations	whose	primary	objective	is	avian	
conservations	This	represents	a	considerab旭e	cha旭旭enge	to	re､estab-

旭ishing	dia旭ogue	and	it	seems	p旭ausib旭e	that	divergent	va旭ues	prevent	
meaningfu旭	 dia旭ogue	 between	 groupss	Howeverp	 as	 suggested	 in	 a	
recent	ana旭ysis	of	conf旭icts	around	birds	of	prey	in	Scot旭andp	shared	
narratives	can	offer	a	springboard	to	new	exchanges	between	stake-

ho旭ders	 ｪHodgson	 et	 a旭sp	 ゴグゲ芦ｫs	Consequent旭yp	 there	may	be	merit	
in	 expanding	 the	 dia旭ogue	 beyond	 harriers	 and	 towards	moor旭and	
management	more	 broad旭yq	 this	wou旭d	widen	 the	 opportunity	 for	
identification	of	common	narratives	and	goa旭ss	As	is	often	the	case	
where	 conservation	 conf旭icts	 revo旭ve	 around	 enigmatic	 predatorsp	
the	high旭y	po旭itica旭	 and	emotive	nature	of	 the	harrier･grouse	 con-

f旭ict	means	estab旭ishing	a	more	expansive	dia旭ogue	wi旭旭	be	cha旭旭eng-
ings	Howeverp	 approaches	 such	 as	 transdiscip旭inarity	 and	 adaptive	
co､managementp	which	 are	 designed	 to	 bui旭d	 a	 shared	 experience	
around	researchp	may	offer	a	so旭ution	ｪArmitage	et	a旭sp	ゴググゾq	K旭ein	
et	a旭sp	ゴググゲｫs

Transdiscip旭inarity	and	adaptive	comanagement	旭ink	to	the	idea	
of	conf旭ict	transformationp	which	concerns	the	exp旭oration	and	ac-
know旭edgement	of	va旭ues	and	focus	on	de旭iberative	responses	and	
the	bui旭ding	of	trust	and	re旭ationships	ｪMadden	ｹ	McQuinnp	ゴグゲジｫs	If	
parties	are	prepared	to	come	to	the	tab旭e	and	de旭iberate	then	there	
is	 scope	 to	manage	prob旭ems	 to	 reduce	conf旭ict	 ｪesgsp	But旭er	et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲズq	Lundmark	ｹ	Mattip	ゴグゲズｫs	The	successfu旭	 imp旭ementation	of	
these	de旭iberative	processes	requires	consideration	of	trustp	repre-

sentativenessp	 acknow旭edgement	 of	 different	 know旭edge	 spheresp	
dia旭ogue	 to	exp旭ore	perspectivesp	and	agreed	goa旭s	and	 旭eadership	
ｪDavenportp	 Leahyp	 Andersonp	 ｹ	 Jakesp	 ゴググゼq	 Sj塾旭ander､Lindqvistp	
Johanssonp	ｹ	Sandstr塾mp	ゴグゲズq	Young	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs	Such	approaches	
do	not	change	va旭ues	or	remove	conf旭ictp	but	they	a旭旭ow	for	exposure	
to	different	views	and	the	potentia旭	deve旭opment	of	compromise	and	
so旭utions	through	de旭iberations

Young	et	 a旭s	 ｪゴグゲ葦ｫ	high旭ighted	 the	 importance	of	bui旭ding	and	
maintaining	 trust	 between	 stakeho旭ders	 where	 conservation	 con-

f旭icts	occurs	Working	in	co旭旭aborative	teams	can	he旭p	in	this	process	
ｪSternp	ゴググ芦ｫs	Simi旭ar旭yp	trust	in	the	agency	responsib旭e	for	manage-

ment	 is	 critica旭	 ｪBeier旭e	 ｹ	 Koniskyp	 ゴグググq	 Sponarskip	 Vaskep	 Bathp	
ｹ	 Musianip	 ゴグゲジｫs	 Without	 trustp	 peop旭e	 are	 旭ess	 旭ike旭y	 to	 accept	
management	interventions	ｪCvetkovich	ｹ	Winterp	ゴググザq	Nyaupanep	
Graefep	ｹ	Burnsp	ゴググゾｫs	 In	 this	studyp	 trust	 in	Natura旭	Eng旭and	dif-
fered	significant旭y	across	groups	and	was	genera旭旭y	weakq	address-
ing	this	represents	an	opportunity	and	a	significant	cha旭旭enges	Like	
many	conservation	conf旭ictsp	parties	invo旭ved	in	the	harrier･grouse	
conf旭ict	 have	 high	 旭eve旭s	 of	 eco旭ogica旭	 know旭edges	 Bui旭ding	 trust	
between	Natura旭	 Eng旭and	and	 such	we旭旭､informed	parties	 requires	
a	wi旭旭ingness	to	 integrate	such	know旭edge	into	conservation	po旭icy	
and �a willingness to share power in terms of knowledge and policy im-

plementation�	ｪYoung	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs	Natura旭	Eng旭and	strived	to	attain	
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this	goa旭	by	estab旭ishing	a	mu旭tiparty	board	to	codeve旭op	the	Action	
P旭an	ｪDEFRAp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs	Howeverp	the	process	fai旭ed	to	overcome	some	
of	the	differences	between	key	partiess	In	contrastp	parties	appear	to	
be	becoming	more	po旭arized	in	this	conf旭icts	Encouraging	such	stake-

ho旭ders	to	come	back	to	the	tab旭e	wi旭旭	prove	cha旭旭engingp	especia旭旭y	
under	the	spot旭ight	of	aggressive	socia旭	media	campaignss

In	this	studyp	we	present	evidence	that	each	respondent	group	
supported	at	旭east	four	of	the	six	management	approaches	out旭ined	
in	 the	Action	 P旭an	 ｪDEFRAp	 ゴグゲ葦ｫs	 Probird	 affi旭iates	 showed	 c旭ear	
preference	 for	 旭ess	 invasive	 managementp	 and	 a旭ongside	 Pro､rap-

tor	 respondents	 did	 not	 support	 brood	managements	 Support	 for	
a	southern	reintroduction	was	a旭so	 旭imiteds	 In	contrastp	Fie旭d	sport	
individua旭s	expressed	a	degree	of	support	for	a旭旭	management	types	
and	showed	no	statistica旭旭y	significant	preference	for	any	of	thems	
Leve旭s	of	support	for	diversionary	feeding	did	not	differ	significant旭y	
between	 groups	 but	 among	 Pro､raptor	 and	 Pro､bird	 respondents	
received	 significant旭y	 旭ess	 support	 than	 monitoringp	 improving	 in-

te旭旭igencep	or	nest	and	roost	protections	A旭旭	groups	considered	that	
most	management	approaches	out旭ined	in	the	Action	P旭an	ｪDEFRAp	
ゴグゲ葦ｫ	wou旭d	increase	the	numbers	of	harriers	in	Eng旭ands	Our	resu旭ts	
indicate	diversionary	feeding	was	most	favoured	and	received	great-
est	consensuss	A旭旭	groups	a旭so	considered	that	this	approach	had	the	
potentia旭	to	reduce	the	impact	of	harrier	on	grousep	but	Pro､raptor	
and	Pro､bird	respondents	did	not	consider	that	it	wou旭d	reduce	the	
extent	of	i旭旭ega旭	ki旭旭ings	Insteadp	a旭旭	groups	agreed	that	the	i旭旭ega旭	ki旭旭-
ing	of	harriers	cou旭d	be	reduced	through	improved	inte旭旭igence	and	
nest	and	roost	protections	Howeverp	it	was	over	the	issue	of	brood	
management	where	there	was	most	disagreements	Pro､bird	affi旭iates	
were	strong旭y	against	brood	management	whi旭e	supporters	of	fie旭d	
sports	were	in	favours

The	DEFRA	recent旭y	旭icensed	a	tria旭	of	brood	managements	As	ex-
pectedp	this	has	proved	high旭y	controversia旭	among	some	conserva-
tion	organizations	and	is	now	subject	to	two	judicia旭	reviews	ｪHarperp	
ゴグゲ芦ｫs	Shou旭d	it	go	aheadp	the	tria旭	wi旭旭	enab旭e	a	test	of	whether	or	
not	brood	management	can	reverse	harrier	dec旭ines	in	Eng旭and	and	a	
chance	to	see	if	outcomes	旭ead	to	changes	in	position	regarding	the	
techniques	We	suspect	 that	such	changes	wi旭旭	be	dependent	upon	
the	way	the	tria旭	is	imp旭ementedq	if	groups	are	exc旭udedp	they	are	旭ess	
旭ike旭y	to	move	positions

As	we	have	seenp	new	know旭edge	may	not	旭ead	to	a	change	in	
attitudes	or	 the	acceptance	of	brood	management	as	a	 旭egitimate	
strategys	Indeedp	in	this	fractured	and	po旭arized	debate	it	is	hard	to	
see	 how	 any	 progress	 towards	 conf旭ict	management	 can	 deve旭op	
without	 further	 investment	 in	 a	 strongp	 de旭iberative	 process	 that	
invests	 in	bui旭ding	 trust	 through	a	 comanagement	process	 that	 is	
supported	by	governments	Any	such	process	wi旭旭	require	旭eadership	
on	a旭旭	 sidesp	 resourcesp	 timep	 and	 important旭y	 a	wi旭旭ingness	 to	en-

gage	and	seek	compromises	ｪArmitage	et	a旭sp	ゴググゾｫs	Howeverp	part旭y	
because	of	continued	i旭旭ega旭	ki旭旭ing	ｪMe旭旭ingp	Thomasp	Pricep	ｹ	Roosp	
ゴグゲ芦ｫp	 it	current旭y	seems	un旭ike旭y	that	key	conservation	organiza-
tions	wou旭d	be	wi旭旭ing	 to	come	to	 the	tab旭ep	and	wi旭旭	 instead	con-

tinue	to	pursue	an	adversaria旭	focus	on	旭icensing	or	banning	grouse	
shootings

A	 number	 of	 studies	 have	 high旭ighted	 the	 importance	 of	 un-

derstanding	 stakeho旭der	 va旭ues	 in	 conf旭icts	 over	 wi旭d旭ife	 manage-

ment	 ｪesgsp	Manfredo	et	a旭sp	ゴググジq	Dickman	ゴグゲグq	Dietschp	Tee旭p	ｹ	
Manfredop	 ゴグゲ葦q	 Lutep	 Navarretep	 Ne旭sonp	 ｹ	 Gorep	 ゴグゲ葦ｫs	 These	
have	focused	on	the	pub旭ic	or	on	one	specific	set	of	stakeho旭derss	
Our	research	has	high旭ighted	the	re旭evance	of	considering	the	va旭ues	
he旭d	by	divergent	groups	of	stakeho旭ders	 invested	 in	a	sing旭e	con-

f旭ict	ｪsee	a旭so	Bredinp	Lindhjemp	Dijkp	ｹ	Linne旭旭p	ゴグゲズｫs	Such	a	focus	
emphasizes	the	critica旭	difference	between	considering	these	issues	
as	 conf旭icts	 between	 peop旭e	 over	 the	 management	 of	 wi旭d旭ifep	 as	
opposed	to	human･wi旭d旭ife	conf旭icts	ｪRedpath	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲザｫs	Ignoring	
the	simi旭arities	and	differences	between	the	va旭ues	he旭d	by	different	
groups	of	stakeho旭ders	invo旭ved	in	conservation	conf旭icts	wi旭旭	hinder	
attempts	to	manage	thems
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